Name of Club

Advisors

Room/ Day(s)/
Time

Academic Resource
Center (ARC)
Anime Club

Lynne Richards
richard6@aaps.k12.mi.us
Andy Walker
walkera@aaps.k12.mi.us
Keith Furry
furryk@aaps.k12.mi.us
Cheryl Haller
haller@aaps.k12.mi.us

B324 Media Center Tutoring - giving and receiving
M,T,W,Th
B429
To enjoy Japanese anime and manga and share
Fridays
Japanese pop culture.

Sarah Winter
winters@aaps.k12.mi.us
Ellen Gessert
gesserte@aaps.k12.mi.us
Meredith Giltner
giltnerm@aaps.k12.mi.us
Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

A219
Tuesdays

Craig Jobe
jobec@aaps.k12.mi.us
Corey Nowitzke

B427
Thursdays

Anti-Bullying Club

Art Club

Astronomy Club

Bass Fishing Club

1x per month

C412
Tuesdays

Description of Club

To help stop bullying in schools and around
Michigan. To break the silence for people who
can't speak up for themselves. Also, to
encourage student leaders to speak up and
develop a school culture free of bullying.
Skyline Art Club strives to support all interests
in Art, produce/exhibit works per 'live' and
media efforts, and encourage individual Art
expression. All forms of Art are represented
here.
Fun and interesting education on a relevant and
important topic for future inspiring astronauts
and astronomers. We will be looking into the
deep fields of space and possibilities of
habitability on another planet in our solar
system.
Get some people to meet and talk about fishing
and go out to fish other days of the week.
Hopefully leading to formation of a new team.

nowitzke@aaps.k12.mi.us
Black Student Union

Kay Wade
wade@aaps.k12.mi.us
Willamarie Scott
scottw@aaps.k12.mi.us
Lakesha Barton
bartonl@aaps.k12.mi.us
Shelby Eaton
eatons@aaps.k12.mi.us
Dennis Brunzell
brunzelld@aaps.k12.mi.us
Chris Naar
naarc@aaps.k12.mi.us
James Johnson (Mr. House)
johnsonjam@aaps.k12.mi.us

C406
Tuesday 2x/m

Stimulate research and discussions on issues
affecting African Americans and other ethnic
groups at Skyline. Support academic
achievement. Encourage equity in the Skyline
community

C405
Mondays

To bring students together to build relationships,
practice ethics and engage in thought-provoking
activities that require puzzle-solving skills and
high-level thinking strategies.

B429
Thursdays

Card Club

Frank Garcia
garciaf@aaps.k12.mi.us

C410
Mondays

Chess Club

Jeff Oleksinski
oleksins@aaps.k12.mi.us
Willamarie Scott
scottw@aaps.k12.mi.us

For those interested in learning how to win
dance battles or impress people at a school
dance.
To engage students in a fun and interactive
activity that also teaches students to strategize
and work together through games such as
Euchre.
Play Chess, compete, learn and interact.

C310
Mondays
C409
To help those who are being bullied, sexually
Every other Monday harassed, or feeling suicidal or depressed. We
beginning 10/15/18 also try our hardest to ensure that there are no
fights on school grounds. Insulting people or
verbally bullying others is not accepted. The
Chime Family are basically the peacekeepers of

Board Game/Card Game
Club

Breakdance and Hip-hop
Club

The Chime Family

Choir Council

Lynn CieChanski
ciechanl@aaps.k12.mi.us

Club de Español

C104
Tuesdays

Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us
Community Service Club Tracy Mathewson
mathewsont@aaps.k12.mi.us

A407
Mondays
A312
Friday (once a
month)

Cooking Club

Kathe Hetter
hetter@aaps.k12.mi.us
David Green
greened@aaps.k12.mi.us
Kit Bennett
kit.d.bennett@gmail.com
Joe Bondroff
bondroff@aaps.k12.mi.us

A315
Every other Friday

Craig Jobe
jobec@aaps.k12.mi.us

C205
Mondays

Crew (Club Sport)
DBT(Dialectic) Club

DECA

Check Athletic
Office
A309
1st & 3rd
Thu/month

Skyline. Key word: Peace. We try to handle
issues as peaceful as possible.
Choir Council is a student government that
supports all choir activities including student led
fundraisers, SFA activities, performances and
field trips.
Speak Spanish and explore hispanic cultures
through food, music, dance and much more.
To provide students with fun and meaningful
volunteer jobs that can be hard to find by one's
self. We strive to improve our community
through good works and foster connections with
each other and with those around us.
Learn to cook healthy, fresh, yummy food.

Classic Club Sport
Introducing or continuing training in
mindfulness in order to help students focus on
dealing with the stress of high school and being
in a strong mental state. The overall goal is to
help students focus on themselves and their
happiness.
DECA is organized around an ambitious goal:
to improve education and career opportunities
for students interested in careers in marketing,
management and entrepreneurship.

Eagles Ethics Bowl Team Chelsea Birchmeier
(Name to change later)
birchmeierc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Economics Club

Sarah Hechler
hechlers@aaps.k12.mi.us

Environmental Club

Tracy Mathewson
mathewsont@aaps.k12.mi.us

Equestrian Team (Club
Sport)
Euchre Club

Sarah George
georges@aaps.k12.mi.us
Jeff Oleksinski
oleksins@aaps.k12.mi.us

Faith Club

Diane Sastre
sastre@aaps.k12.mi.us

C402
Tuesday (season
runs Oct.- Feb with
post season
possibility in
March)

The goal of the club is to challenge students to
think ethically and use differing perspectives to
address real-world problems. Essentially, the
team looks at case studies through a
philosophical lens. Each case study presents
ethical dilemmas. The team works together to
curate the most ethical response to the case
study and they are judged based off their
response. They compete against the responses
from the other teams and are judged on set
criteria. This is different than the debate format.
After states (which are held in Ann Arbor), the
winners go on to compete at a national level.
C302
To compete in the National Fed Challenge, a
Tuesday
federal reserve competition in Chicago, where
students present a plan on the long term outlook
of the US economy.
A312
To educate and increase awareness about
Every other Monday environment issues and to work to solve these
issues in our school and community.
Outside Skyline
Contact Coach George for more information.
TBA
C310
To educate the students of Skyline on the card
Mondays
game and have fun while learning and playing
the game. This club will also provide a much
needed stres break for Skyline students.
C407
To teach people the bible and share about faith.
Mondays

Fashion Club

Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us
Kathy MacKercher
mackerck@aaps.k12.mi.us

Film Club

Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us
Ross Dunbar
dunbarr@aaps.k12.mi.us
Laura Davis
davisla@aaps.k12.mi.us

French Club

Gaming Media Club

Brian Thomas
thomasb@aaps.k12.mi.us

Guardians of the Gallery

B329
To bring people together and learn about history
Tue & Thu-3:30pm of fashion, sewing and design. Fashion Club
will also help people that are creative, want to
learn the culture of fashion and might want to
pursue the subject in college.
B308
Make movies, watch movies, host a Film
Thursdays
Festival, HAVE FUN!

A307
Thursdays

Speak French, celebrate francophone culture
through literature, current news, film and food.

C309
Thursdays

For gamers and writers alike to help us create a
blog and write about your gaming passions!
People can write reviews, debate papers or
articles about their favorite game(s) and maybe
even start a podcast. Writers who don't game
and gamers who don't write are welcome!
This club will organize and run student art
shows in the new Skyline Art Gallery (hall
outside the art rooms).

Sarah Winter
winters@aaps.k12.mi.us
Ellen Gessert
gesserte@aaps.k12.mi.us
Meredith Giltner
giltnerm@aaps.k12.mi.us
Guild of the Literary Arts Diane Sastre
sastre@aaps.k12.mi.us

A219
1st Monday of
Month

High School Democrats
of America-HSDA

A405
Tuesdays

Ashley Ducker
duckera@aaps.k12.mi.us

C407
Thursdays

A platform for collaboration on writing and the
expression of new ideas through both writing
and discussion.
Our purpose is to encourage our peers to involve
themselves in the political process as early as

http://bit.ly/skylineHSDA

Humane Society Club

Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us

A407
First Thursday of
month
C404
Wednesdays
C406
Tuesdays

Interact
International
Ambassadors Club

Sunnie Esper
esper@aaps.k12.mi.us
Alaina Feliks
feliksa@aaps.k12.mi.us

International Thespian
Society Troupe 7400

Anne-Marie Roberts
robertsa@aaps.k12.mi.us

Experimental
Theatre
Tuesdays

Junior Statesmen of
America

Lakesha Barton

C417
Fridays

K-Club

Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us

A407
Tuesdays

possible while making a difference in our
community and furthering the interests of the
Democratic Party.
To help our local humane society and bring
awareness to animals in shelters.
Community service, Rotary Club affiliation
Helping international students academically
adjust into the Skyline & AA community and
help forward education beyond Skyline into
college or university.
The International Thespian Society (ITS) is the
Educational Theatre Association's student
honorary organization. ITS recognizes the
achievements of high school and middle school
theatre students. Since 1929, EdTA has inducted
more than 2 million Thespians into ITS.
Discuss pressing political issues, affect change
in our communities, educate and prepare
students for lifelong involvement and
responsible leadership in a democratic society.
Uniting fellow KPOP fans at Skyline. We will
watch K-dramas and have discussions about
current events. Watch variety shows, listen to
k-pop. Eat Korean food. Learn about Korean
culture. Learn Hangul!. But most importantly
raise awareness about issues in Korea/North
Korea.

Latin Club

Collin Ganio
ganioc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Link Crew

Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us
John Lionberger
lionbergerj@aaps.k12.mi.us
Corey Nowitzke
nowitzke@aaps.k12.mi.us

Mathletes

Media Center Advisory
Council(MCAC)

Lindsey Szurek
szurekl@aaps.k12.mi.us

Model UN

Joseph Bondroff
bondroff@aaps.k12.mi.us

Muslim Student
Association

Andy Walker
walkera@aaps.k12.mi.us

Neurobiology Club

Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

A404
Fridays

To create an out of class environment for
students to have fun and creative exposure to
more Latin.
Link Crew is a group of upperclassman who
Varies
went through an application process to become
LC Leaders, their job is to help guide and
mentor freshman.
C305
Prepare for math competitions, math
Tuesdays
support/community, SAT prep group during
later terms.
B324-Media Center Advises Media Center decisions and policies.
TBD
Create projects and events. Surveys students for
input.
C309
To learn about foreign policies, current global
Thursdays
issues and how organizations such as the UN are
working to solve them.
A406
MSA will guide members through
Fridays
registration & competition in the Muslim
Inter-Scholastic Tournament in March, in
addition to building understanding and
support while having fun through education,
socializing, and fellowship.
C412
The Neurobiology Club will be registered as an
Wednesdays
International Youth Neuroscience Association
Chapter. This organization promotes
neuroscience for youth. As part of the
Neurobiology Club, members will learn about
neurosciences, conduct experiments, and
possibly participate in dissections. The

Next Step

Sunnie Esper
esper@aaps.k12.mi.us
Andy Nalepa
nalepaa@aaps.k12.mi.us

NHS (National Honor
Society)

Heather Schimmel
schimmel@aaps.k12.mi.us
Dennis Brunzell
brunzelld@aaps.k12.mi.us
Cate McCraw
mccrawc@aaps.k12.mi.us
Ben Graham
grahamb@aaps.k12.mi.us

NOW (National
Organization of Women)
Open Space

Orchestra Council

Paper Airplane Club

Andrea Cowper
cowper@aaps.k12.mi.us

David Greene
greened@aaps.k12.mi.us
Pediatrics Volunteer Club Brittany Ray
rayb@aaps.k12.mi.us
Cathy Cherico
cherico@aaps.k12.mi.us

Neurobiology Club will also be registered for
the USA Biology Olympiad, a comprehensive
neuroscience competition for high schoolers.
C404
To teach and prepare high school students for
Monday (bi-weekly) the next step in life. Also teaching them about
safety, tolerance, education and preparation.
People who join the club will help us educate
others.
Auditorium
NHS is a student organization in which the
1 x per trimester
members display and practice daily the 4 pillars
of leadership, service, character, and
scholarship.
B310
A club that advocates and fundraises from
Thursdays
Women and Human rights.
See counselor
Open Space Lunches are for students trying to
Mondays
stay sober or interested in preventing substance
abuse.
C110
To help plan and implement social activities for
Thursdays
the Skyline Orchestras and to assist with
administration tasks for the Skyline Orchestras.
A317
To make paper airplanes, make friends, and
Thursdays
compete against each other.
A306/A308
To volunteer at the hospital (Motts) & fundraise
Monday
for pediatrics. We will conduct sales & other
events to help support the pediatrics department.
We will go around to students & other places to
ask for donations of children’s books for Mott
Children’s Hospital.

Ping Pong

Jennifer Bryan-Lenardon
bryantlenardonj@aaps.k12.mi.us

1st floor hallway
Varied dates and
times

Poetry Club

Sat-Paul Goyal
goyal@aaps.k12.mi.us
Laura Schaffer
schafferl@aaps.k12.mi.us
Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us

C305
Wednesdays
B210
Mondays
A407
1st Tuesday of
month

Ross Dunbar
dunbarr@aaps.k12.mi.us
Jennifer Lenardon
bryantlenardonj@aaps.k12.mi.us
Shelby Eaton
eatons@aaps.k12.mi.us
Jacinta Nafziger
nafzigerj@aaps.k12.mi.us
Joseph Bondroff
bondroff@aaps.k12.mi.us
Lindsey Szurek
szurekl@aaps.k12.mi.us
David Coupland
coupland@aaps.k12.mi.us

B306
Thursdays

To gain deeper knowledge in subjects related to
programming and computer science.
To make Skyline a more inclusive school.
Project Unify is affiliated with Special
Olympics and works to connect student athletes
and students with disabilities through fun
activities. There is also a curriculum that could
be used in Skytime to educate our community
and get more students involved.
To support all LGBTQ students and Allies at
Skyline.

A309
Mondays

Academic trivia questions to prepare for
tournaments. Trips. Fun. Play.

C302
Thursdays
Forsythe Shop
Various

Blood drive and other health related service

Programming Club
Project Unify

Queer Straight Alliance
(QSA)

Quiz Bowl

Red Cross
Robotics

Provide space for people to have an opportunity
to relax & have fun playing Ping Pong. May
have a school-wide Ping Pong Tournament for
fun too.
Read, create, enjoy poetry

Develop skills in engineering, shop tools,
control systems, programming,

SAVE (Students Against
Violence in Education)

Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Science Olympiad

Frank Garcia
garciaf@aaps.k12.mi.us
Carina Sietz
sietz@aaps.k12.mi.us

Ski Club

Skybox (student
newspaper)
Skyline Barbell Club

Kristen Winter

Skyline Jazz

Jason Smith
smithja@aaps.k12.mi.us

Skyline Outreach

Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us

Brandon Bedinger
bbedinger.skyline.strength@gmail.co
m

marketing/media, project planning, and
leadership. Compete in the annual the FIRST
Robotics competition.
C412
An organization dedicated to improving the high
1 Wednesday/month school community by pledging to work together
to keep our school safe from all types of
violence (physical & mental).
C410
To prepare to compete in the Science Olympiad.
Wednesdays
A305
To get people together that enjoy skiing and to
Dec. 6,
organize trips that we can go on together.
2018-Introduction
meeting
C307
Journalism, social, writing, photography: Online
Thursdays
and print newspaper for the Skyline community.
Weight Room
To give students the option to improve their
M, W, F
physical fitness and to learn proper lifting
techniques without the commitment of a sports
team.
C116
Skyline Jazz is a student run and
TBD(before
student-organized jazz ensemble. We plan to
school-determined rehearse and perform throughout the year. As
by members and
representatives of the Skyline music program,
Mr. Smith)
we will strive to enrich the music culture and
gather interest in Skyline music.
A407
To tutor & reach out to Forsythe students in
Tuesdays &
collaboration with Ms. Hogan (Forsythe) and
Thursdays
her homework club.

Skyline Recyclers

Dani Peyerk
peyerkd@aaps.k12.mi.us

A409
Tuesdays

Skyline Speech and
Debate

Laura Sparrow
sparrowl@aaps.k12.mi.us

A306
Wednesdays

Skyline Young Life

Jason Smith
smithja@aaps.k12.mi.us

Off Campus
Tuesdays PM
Wednesdays AM

Skysquad

Heather Schimmel
schimmel@aaps.k12.mi.us
Charissa Bass
brownbassc@aaps.k12.mi.us
Dusti Vincent
vincentd@aaps.k12.mi.us
Anne Bezeau
bezeaua@aaps.k12.mi.us

B429
Mondays

SkyWell
Student Action Senate
(Student Governance)

B408
Mondays
TBD
Tuesdays

Our goal is to clean up the recycling bin issue at
Skyline and get the items recycled and improve
the environment.
During practice times we select and prepare
materials for speech competitions, where we
compete against schools from all over the state
of Michigan. A few of those are Greenhills,
WIHI, Detroit Country Day, Father Gabriel
Richard, Bloomfield Hills, and so on. This does
a great job preparing kids to think on their feet
and problem-solve with grace and strength-- no
matter what kind of situation arises-- for the rest
of their lives. Almost all jobs and careers benefit
from speech experience, and for the past eight
years Skyline has had a strong record, even on
the state level.
Provides a safe and fun place for Skyline
Christians to develop relationships with friends
and peers, share the love of their faith and
connect, pray, learn and have fun with
classmates that share familiar beliefs.
Implement restorative practices in Skyline.

Learn, reflect and act on positive health
behaviors
Student government, SLC Officers, Delegates
represent Skytimes, Committees: Activism,

Skyline High School
Theatre

Suzanne Dickie
dickies@aaps.k12.mi.us
Anne Marie Roberts
robertsa@aaps.k12.mi.us

#Step Out

Tonya Whitehorn
whitehot@aaps.k12.mi.us

Student Outreach Club

David Almassy
almassyd@aaps.k12.mi.us

TEDxYouth@AnnArbor

TBD
Ellen Gessert
gesserte@aaps.k12.mi.us

Think Green

Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Tri M
(music honor society)

Andrea Cowper
cowper@aaps.k12.mi.us

C204, Auditorium
Scene Shop
Tuesdays
C304
Thursdays

Spirit, Teaching & Learning. SHS Student
events.
Play production - all aspects, competition: WE
do awesome Theatre!

To inspire confidence, hope and encourage
others to "step-out" of their comfort zones
through service to others.
C310
Our purpose is to help students connect with
Thursdays
nonprofit organizations to help better our
community. We will meet to plan different
types of drives and give students information on
how/where to get involved in volunteering in
Ann Arbor.
A210 (main office Students from all Ann Arbor High Schools
conference room)
(public & private) form the Organizing
TBD (changes each Committee for a spring all-day independent
year)
TED event that promotes Youth Voice
throughout the city.
C412
We want to help the environment and educate
Wednesdays
people about how this can be done. We are
going to inform Skyline students on how to
reduce their environmental impacts and carbon
footprints!
C110
Tri-M is a student organization in which the
Thursdays
members display and practice daily the 4 pillars
of leadership, service, character, and scholarship
through their service to music and others.

UNICEF Club

Frank Garcia
garciaf@aaps.k12.mi.us

C410
Tuesday (1st and
3rd of each month)

Wall St. Investors

Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us

Wednesdays
B327

WISE-Women In Science Casey Warner
and Engineering
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

C412
Tuesdays

To partner with UNICEF to educate, advocate
and fundraise in support of UNICEF. Programs
will be held to inform students at Skyline about
humanitarian efforts taking place around the
world and how they can help.
As a group, we will analyze trends in the stock
market, pick out hot stocks, and make smart
financial decisions. We are geared towards
short-term trading/investing; however,
long-term investing will still be included.
Together, we will learn the basics of making
profits in the stock market.
To provide women with a safe encouraging
space to pursue a career in the sciences and
outreach to younger girls to empower them to
emerge as leaders in STEM.

